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Dear friends,
Welcome to the winter edition of Emerging Macedonia magazine. This edition highlights foreign direct invest-
ment developments in Macedonia and the region, amongst other topics. There are a number of reasons to fur-
ther explore this topic. Many of our members are foreign direct investors in the country; for local companies, one 
of the major growth opportunities is to deliver goods and services to new investors.

Attraction of FDI to the country is clearly one of the major aims of the Macedonian government. Despite certain 
scepticism in the beginning and various challenges over the years – mainly due to the world financial crisis – 
we’ve recently begun seeing results from those efforts. A large number of new investors have settled here, cre-
ating a significant number of new jobs and contributing to a constant rise in GDP. Not surprisingly, Macedonia is 
now cited as a success story in FDI attraction policy and is the envy of its regional competitors.

The initial group of investors were mainly motivated by the abundance of low-cost, unskilled labor, creating 
some concerns in Macedonian society. However, it should be noted that just working in a foreign investment 
environment significantly improves local labor qualifications and increases employees’ competitiveness for their 
next job.

More recently, we’ve see increased investor interest in sectors requiring more educated and qualified employ-
ees. In particular, a number of software development companies have started operations and some outsourcing 
and call center projects are on their way. These businesses may significantly impact the local labor market, since 
they tend to require university degrees and fluency in multiple languages. In the long run, such projects should 
stimulate improvements in local university and foreign language education to keep pace with their needs.

Still, a lot of work needs to be done by both government and business to further boost the attractiveness of 
Macedonia as an investment destination. We see a sustained Government commitment to this strategy and Am-
Cham is doing its part to support this trend via knowledge-sharing and advocacy in a number of relevant areas. 
Next, in late February, we’ll hold a seminar on “Customer Service as a Marketing Tool”, which will be extremely 
helpful for both international and local companies here. Understanding client needs and creating organizational 
capacity to meet them is key to company success in an internationalized business environment.

Enjoy reading!

Miroslav Marchev
President AmCham Macedonia’s Board of Directors
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Here in Macedonia, Government efforts at attract-
ing foreign direct investment (FDI) make the national 
news virtually every day. If it’s not a ribbon cutting or 
contract signing ceremony, it’s a top official traveling 
the world to add star power to an investment promo-
tion road show or an interview with a current foreign 
investor announcing an expansion. In other words, 
FDI promotion is a top national priority. 

A similar trend can be seen elsewhere in the region, 
from Romania to Albania, Slovenia to Bulgaria. The 
FDI attraction race in Southeastern Europe (SEE)1 is 
definitely on. 

We all know that companies don’t choose an invest-
ment location solely in response to government 
advertisements nor investment incentives and 

1  Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, 
Hungary, Kosovo, Macedonia, Montenegro, Romania, Serbia, 
Slovenia
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handholding. They look at everything from energy, 
labor, transportation, supplies, taxes, regulations 
and infrastructure. Given geography and the region’s 
economic limitations, governments’ power to quickly 
and meaningfully impact many of these areas is lim-
ited. That’s why so much of government attention 
across the region is paid to reforming public policies 
to create a more business-friendly appearance gen-
erally, or at least to create zones where selected for-
eign investors can be given favorable treatment.

In Macedonia, a number of pieces of legislation 
have been officially justified by the expectation that 
they would positively impact the country’s rank-
ing in World Bank’s Doing Business Report. And this 
approach seems to be paying off: Macedonia cur-
rently holds the best ranking in the region according 
to Doing Business. Similar attention and effort is also 
paid to the World Investment Forum’s Global Com-
petitiveness Report.

The FDI Race in SE Europe
Author: AmCham Macedonia
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Don’t Miss AmCham’s  
“Customer Service as a Marketing Tool” Seminar

Thursday, February 26th, 2015 
10:00 – 14:00 at the M6 Educational Centre in Skopje

Barbara Operschall, longtime CEO of Best Western Central 
Europe in Vienna, Austria will cover the following topics:

• Team motivation & empowerment for service excellence;
• Customer expectations;
• Complaints are opportunities, not threats;
• Quality assurance measures.

To register, please contact AmCham or visit our web site:  
www.amcham.com.mk.

UPCOMING EVENT

e a c h 
country indi-
vidually. Every 
country in the region 
now has a national invest-
ment promotion agency, 
whose job it is to promote its 
country’s competitive advan-
tages to potential investors. A 
casual perusal of their web sites 
reveals how each organization would 
like their country to be seen by this audi-
ence. In addition to claims about the quality of their 
workforces, economic stability, low costs and invest-
ment incentives, virtually every agency’s elevator 
pitch includes location and access to much bigger 
markets in the immediate neighborhood. This rec-
ognizes the fact that the region’s combined GDP is 
just under USD $600 billion and its combined pop-
ulation less than 65 million people (that’s 10 coun-
tries’ combined figures that are less than Turkey’s 
alone).

Continued on page 34

However, as a region surrounded by the Black and 
Adriatic seas, key central-European economies and 
Turkey, one might expect Southeastern Europe to 
have had more success attracting FDI than it has. 
World Bank data2 show that developing Europe and 
Central Asia have consistently attracted substan-
tially less FDI than developing countries in East Asia 
& Pacific as well as Latin America & the Caribbean for 
the last 20 years, as shown in the following graphic.

While attracting FDIs to the region certainly has 
the potential to reduce the region’s stubbornly high 
unemployment rates, brain drain and a host of other 
economic woes, it is unlikely to be a panacea all on its 
own. Today, FDIs employ a tiny fraction of the region’s 
private sector workforce and over 54% of jobs cre-
ated by FDIs since 2009 have been in the automotive 
sector 3. Also, many of the region’s biggest value FDIs 
in the last 20 years have been in the form of acquisi-
tions of inefficiently run public assets, which some-
times resulted in job losses rather than growth.

The real challenge is getting more companies to 
consider investing in the region at all, rather than in 

2  Foreign direct investment, net inflows data set available at: 
http://data.worldbank.org/. Note that the country’s included 
in the World Bank’s “Developing Europe & Central Asia” group is 
not equal to SEE countries referred to in this article.
3  EY’s European Investment  
Monitor 2014.
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EM:  Tell us something about the 
overall foreign investment mood 
in Serbia. Would you say Serbia 
is generally welcoming to FDI?

Piscevic: Serbia has been working hard 
in order to improve its business environ-
ment and render its market more appeal-
ing for foreign investors. AmCham Serbia 
is in constant dialogue with the Govern-
ment, which has proven very productive, 
where we offer our expertise, experience 
and know-how to facilitate reform pro-
cesses, and we are eager to continue this 
cooperation. Just to mention few exam-
ples, changes to Labor Code significantly 
enhanced regulation in mid-2014, and 
changes to the Planning and Construc-
tion Law went into force at the year end, 
which should considerably accelerate 
the issuance of building permits. This is 
part of their efforts to cut red tape, and 
in addition to that, potential investors 
get significant attention and assistance 
from top Government officials.

Serbia is currently undergoing a fiscal consolida-
tion and structural reforms, which indicate that the 
country is determined to overcome burdens that 
built up over the years. It is estimated that legislative 
improvements should improve Serbia’s ranking in 
the World Bank’s Doing Business Report by 50 places.

Advantages of its geographical position, tradi-
tional favorable trade ties (FTAs with EU, Russia, 
CEFTA, Belarus, Kazahstan, Turkey and the US) and 
an attractive talent pool with high foreign language 
proficiency, Serbia is a convenient place for basing a 
hub for trade with the West and the East, and a pleas-
ant environment for expats - Belgrade was chosen as 
the City of the Future for Southern Europe 2006/07 
by FDI Magazine. 

EM:  What are some of the major foreign 
employers in the country?

Piscevic: Members of AmCham Serbia have, accord-
ing to 2014 estimates, cumulatively invested over 
14 billion Euros in the Serbian economy and they 
employ more than 100,000 people.  Among the big-
gest employers are NIS-Gazpromneft, Telenor, VIP 
Mobile, Schneider Electrics, Eaton Electric, SBB, 
Coca-Cola Hellenic, as well as major banks such as 
Banca Intesa, Raiffeisen Bank and Eurobank.

The leading investment sector in Serbia is financial 
in terms of investment volume and the automotive 
sector leads in terms of number of projects started. 
Automotive products represent Serbia’s top export 
item for 2013, where the most significant investor 
was Fiat that currently employs about 2,500 people.

The Need to Realize Serbia’s  
FDI Potential
A conversation with Maja Piscevic, Executive Director of AmCham Serbia
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Continued on page 29

Currently, the Serbian Gov-
ernment is about to start 
negotiations on a strategic 
partnership with U.S. com-
pany Esmark Eurogroup, 
which bid on the Zelezara 
Smederevo steel company. 
This is a very important 
milestone for the recovery 
of the Smederevo region, 
having in mind the number 
of families that rely on this 
company for the income. If realized successfully, this 
will certainly be one of 2015’s biggest investments. 

EM:  In your opinion, what is the Serbian 
Government doing right on FDI promotion? 
What more could it do?

Piscevic: I would positively assess their focus on the 
improvement of the business environment. AmCham 
is working hard in transferring the messages from 
business toward providing constructive recommen-
dations that will lead to a more business-friendly 
environment. For example, we conduct an annual 
survey called “Engage for Change” which provides 
valuable insights from our member companies and 
their stances on Serbian business conditions.

We are well aware that much more needs to be done, 
for example, to increase the predictability of fiscal 
and para–fiscal burdens, reducing the grey economy, 

enforcing regulations and - more importantly - 
implementing them and reduction of red tape. The 
responsiveness and commitment we receive from 
the Government is a great sign that we are looking in 
the same direction, and that necessary reforms will 
be carried out.

EM:  What are foreign investors saying about 
their investment experience in Serbia? Is 
there a trend toward expansion of existing 
investments?

Piscevic: Investors are generally content with their 
investment experience and Serbia did not have any 
major withdrawals of FDIs, except for U.S. Steel, which 
was a result of global market trends. Investors generally 
praise local human capital and our talent pool, espe-
cially in the high tech and IT sectors, while they have 
concerns about the efficiency of the State administra-
tion and in its responsiveness to private sector needs 

in areas I mentioned before: 
red tape, curbing the grey 
economy. Another common 
investor concern is the short 
run risk of increases in the 
fiscal and quasi fiscal bur-
den given government fis-
cal consolidation measures, 
as well the country’s declin-
ing purchasing power.

The responsiveness 
and commitment 

we receive from 
the Government is 

a great sign that 
we are looking in 

the same direction, 
and that necessary 

reforms will be 
carried out.

The leading 
investment 
sector in Serbia is 
financial in terms of 
investment volume 
and the automotive 
sector leads in 
terms of number of 
projects started.

NEW SEE - SOUTHEAST EUROPE  
INVESTMENT FORUM

Hyatt Regency Belgrade, 26-27 March, 2015

10 AmChams from across SE Europe will be gathering the region’s top decision 
makers in international business, government, diplomatic corps, international 
funding institutions and media to launch an enduring investment forum to help 
current and new investors to SEE THE POTENTIAL. 

This 2-day event will feature addresses from multiple Prime Ministers, per-
spectives from the region’s most dynamic FDI projects and the release of a new 
regional investment study. Over 300 high-profile guests are expected in all.

Contact AmCham Macedonia to pre-register and/or learn more about sponsor-
ship opportunities!

UPCOMING EVENT
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EM:  Tell us something about the overall foreign 
investment mood in Croatia. Would you say 
Croatia is generally welcoming to FDI?

Doko-Jelusic: Croatia has been successful in gaining 
inward FDIs since the beginning of independence, 
exceeding 26 billion EUR over the last 20 years, how-
ever, 2/3 of this figure were investments in equity 
through privatization. Fewer FDIs were realized as 
green field projects and they are concentrated in the 
financial services industry and telecommunications. 
Traditionally, FDIs in Croatia come from Austria, The 
Netherlands, Germany and Hungary. U.S. invest-
ments usually come via The Netherlands, Ireland or 
the U.K. The AmCham Croatia membership survey 
we conducted showed that managers of foreign com-
panies value the quality and accessibility of physical 
infrastructure (especially water and ICT) as well as the 
fact that they are able to find qualified employees.

Generally, new EU member states’ integration into 
the European single market opens new trade and 
investment opportunities. Croatia also expects pos-
itive changes coming from the stronger institutional 
framework and potential capital inflow from EU 
funds and new investments.

The investment climate in the country is an impor-
tant factor related to the perception of country risk. 
There is a room for improvement related to the pre-
dictability of the business environment, which is so 
important for investors. We hope to see higher effi-
ciency of public administration and less red tape. The 
Government is aware of this and is actively working 
to create a more favorable business environment. 
It is expected that the government will continue 
increasing absorption capacity for EU funds since we 
have 13.7 billion Euro at our disposal in the 2014-2020 
period. Available Structural and Cohesion Funds can 
create positive momentum for the economy by 
developing human capital, the renewable energy 
sector, infrastructure projects or water and waste 
management.

As the EU’s Newest Member,  
Croatia is Poised for More FDI
Interview with AmCham Croatia’s Executive Director, Andrea Doko-Jelusic

EM:  What are some of the most innovative FDIs 
in the country?

Doko-Jelusic: There are new investments in the phar-
maceutical sector like the European shared financial 
services center which Teva (the largest generic phar-
maceutical company in the world and owner of Pliva) 
opened in Zagreb last year. This fact confirms that 
Croatia is a good place for investments which require 
well-educated, multilingual personnel. We are espe-
cially proud to see small Croatian IT start-ups getting 
attention from venture capitalists for their global 
development. An excellent example is Farmeron, a 
company famous for its dairy farm process software 
which is now helping U.S. farmers manage their daily 
activities. Mr. Kopić, the owner, is a frequent guest 
speaker at Stanford.

Continued on page 13
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EM:  In your opinion, what is the Croatian 
Government doing right on FDI promotion? 
What more could it do?

Doko-Jelusic: After many years without an Agency 
for Investments and Competitiveness, Croatia now 
has one that is very active, driving the development 
of several pieces of legislation important to FDI 
attraction and FDI-friendly promotion of the country.

A significant change has also been made in Croatia’s 
diplomatic network; they have now taken an active 
role in strengthening Croatian exports and support-
ing FDI attraction in addition to their political man-
date. The Croatian Ministry of Foreign Affairs put 
itself at the disposal of foreign investors as an addi-
tional instance of support in the country, usually con-
necting them with specific government agencies or 
ministries. 

Positive examples are the personal engagement of 
President Josipović and Prime Minister Milanović 
leading delegations to economic missions abroad, 
which is a relatively new practice in the Croatian 
economic environment. There are many other 
things which could be done, but there are also lim-
ited resources and budgetary constraints, but most 
importantly, there is noticeable progress.

EM:  How would you say increased FDI in 
Croatia has changed the local business 
environment?

Doko-Jelusic: A key pub-
lic expectation from any 
investment made in Cro-
atia these days is for it to 
positively impact employ-
ment. Besides that, FDIs in 
most cases, have brought 
positive spillovers for the 
productivity of the domes-
tic economy, knowledge 
transfer, new technolo-
gies, talent development 
and best business prac-
tices. Foreign compa-
nies are usually desirable 
employers with above-
average salaries. Gen-
erally, when adaptive 
and competitive local 

companies come into 
contact with interna-
tional markets, they 
discover new opportunities, not just challenges. 

EM:  What are foreign investors saying about 
their investment experience in Croatia? Is 
there a trend toward expansion of existing 
investments?

Doko-Jelusic: People outside the CEE region usually 
do not know much about Croatia. They might pic-
ture our beautiful coast, Dubrovnik and untouched 
nature. There’s no doubt that tourism potential is 
Croatia’s greatest competitive advantage. It’s true 
that risk aversion in the international business com-
munity and decreased investment potential due to 
the global recession have decreased the inflow of 
FDIs into Croatia. But even in this situation, Croatia 
hasn’t suffered from a lack of interest its tourist and 
energy sectors. 

What people generally don’t know about Croatia is 
its industrial tradition in machinery and engineer-
ing, food processing and that small IT start-ups from 
the “Slavonia Valley” manage to offer competitive 
and innovative applications on the global market. An 
interesting Croatian competitive advantage is that 
more Croatians speak 2 or more foreign language 
that the average EU country, which attracts special-
ized and high value-added contact centers or compa-
nies which require multilingual employees.

Doko-Jelusic interview 
continued from page 11
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EM:  Congratulations on your election this past 
fall to the AmCham Macedonia Board of 
Directors. What would you like to achieve 
in this position over the next few years?

Kozlu: Thank you. It is definitely a great honor for 
me to be in the Board of AmCham Macedonia. I am a 
firm believer in the important role of business asso-
ciations for the economic development and progress 
of countries. My main objective is to help AmCham 
further enhance its advocacy capacity, becoming an 
effective platform for constructive dialogue between 
the business community and public authorities. This 
is important not only for the private sector but also 
for the State and the general public, since the out-
come of such dialogue can bring different perspec-
tives into many difficult issues in a way to benefit all. 

EM:  You worked for Philip Morris Sabancı 
in Turkey for a number of years before 
coming to Macedonia; what have been 
your initial impressions of the business 
environment here?

Kozlu: I should say that I am positively surprised by 
the opportunities that the country offers investors, 
be it big or small. First, there is real will and focus by 
the Government to attract investment to the coun-
try. This is evident from the various reforms under-
taken and incentives provided to businesses and 
prospective investors. In addition, the Macedonian 
Government has demonstrated clear determina-
tion to attract investments by providing a predict-
able business environment, which gives a solid basis 
for confidence. On the other hand, prospects of 
EU membership act as a strong anchor promoting 
important reforms. As a result, it is no surprise that 
Macedonia is continuously improving its ranking as 
an attractive investment destination, not only in the 
region but also in the world. Are there any needs for 
improvement? Yes, definitely, there are. Yet, I am 
confident that they can be easily sorted out with col-
lective efforts of all parties. Overall, I can comfortably 

say that Macedonia is a good place to do business, 
thanks to the efforts of the Government and State 
authorities. 

EM:  Tell us something about your experience 
cooperating with AmCham Turkey. What is 
the state of business-government dialogue 
there?

Kozlu: There are two independent AmChams in Tur-
key, both striving to improve the business-govern-
ment dialogue. Within the last decade Turkey has 
become a shining star in terms of economic growth. 
This was due to various factors, including but not lim-
ited to government reforms, the young and growing 

Meet AmCham Board Member, 
Emre Kozlu
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AmCham Welcomes its 10th Patron Member!

We are proud to announce that this year we have reached a milestone of 10 Patron members! Our latest ad-
dition is Ecotip LLC, Skopje, who recognized the value of co-branding with us throughout 2015. 

AmCham’s Patron membership program was created in 2008 to ensure a consistent and high quality annual 
program of activities. This membership category is reserved for a maximum of 10 member organizations 
that embody AmCham values and are approved by the Board of Directors. 

Our other valued Patrons are: Alkaloid, Inc. Skopje, EVN Macedonia, Inc. Skopje, Makedonski Telekom, Inc. 
– Skopje, Microsoft, Ltd. Skopje, Okta Crude Refinery Oil, Inc. Skopje, Pivara Skopje, Inc., Skopski Pazar, Inc. – 
Skopje, Visteon Electronics Macedonia, Ltd. Skopje, Wabtec MZT, Inc. Skopje. 

population of the country as well as its 
political stability. These all have been 
very positive developments. However, 
I believe Turkey still has significant 
room for improvement concerning 
business-government dialogue. Par-
ticularly, an effective consultation 
process with greater inclusion of the 
business community during policy-
making is an area where Turkey could 
make a huge leap. I truly believe that a genuine 
mutual trust between business and government can 
only help economic development. 

EM:  Since September 2014, you have served 
as General Manager of a joint venture 
between Phillip Morris International and 
a Macedonian State-owned cigarette 
manufacturer. How would you describe 
the process of forming a local team and 
introducing change into an established 
system? What have been some of the 
surprises for you along the way?

Kozlu: We, as Philip Morris International (PMI), have 
entered into a strategic partnership with Tutunski 
Kombinat Prilep (TKP), aiming to leverage the syn-
ergies from the unique strength of both parties. So 
far, it has been a very exciting and rewarding expe-
rience for both, I trust. We have incorporated a new 
legal entity, Philip Morris Tutunski Kombinat Prilep, 
which is a joint venture between PMI and TKP. PMI 
has completely changed its business model in Mace-
donia in line with the joint venture structure. We have 
started manufacturing in Prilep of one of PMI’s best-
selling brands globally; introduced new international 

brands to the market; enhanced our 
investments and many more game-
changing endeavors. We keep grow-
ing our business with our international, 
high-quality brands while leveraging 
on the scale and local experience of 
TKP as well as their portfolio of heri-
tage brands. 

Along the way, one of the great advan-
tages that I have encountered in Macedonia is the 
high competence and knowledge of the young peo-
ple we have hired. Macedonia has a young, striving 
talent pool waiting for opportunities to realize their 
potential. Philip Morris International will continue 
to provide more opportunities for young talent in 
Macedonia to develop itself and discover possibili-
ties within an international business environment. 

EM:  Your background includes leadership roles 
in corporate affairs, sales and branding. 
Tell us how these experiences help you in 
your current role.

Kozlu: I joined Philip Morris International in 2006. 
Since then, the company has provided me with 
the perfect opportunity to be exposed to differ-
ent areas of the business. This has been a challeng-
ing but rewarding adventure. In my current capacity 
as a General Manager, I can directly reflect back on 
lessons gained from each of my past assignments, 
which are all very valuable. I find it much easier to 
“connect the dots” compared to the past when my 
experience was limited to only one or two functions. 
With our enhanced presence in Macedonia, I am 
looking forward to providing similar opportunities 
for talented employees in this country. 

Along the way, one of 
the great advantages 
that I have encountered 
in Macedonia is the 
high competence and 
knowledge of the young 
people we have hired.
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Around the world, the personal liability of people 
serving in managerial functions or as board mem-
bers has been on the rise for over a decade. And it 
is difficult to argue against the idea that individuals 
be held accountable for the damage they cause in a 
company role. However, a recent amendment to the 
Law on Tobacco in Macedonia, takes this idea to a 
new level. The amendment stipulates that the direc-
tors of tobacco purchasing companies must sign a 
statement accepting personal criminal and finan-
cial liability in the event that any of the company’s 
tobacco purchasing con-
tracts is breached. While 
other laws in force correctly 
provide consequences for 
directors that are proven to 
have acted negligently or 
with criminal intent, the affi-
davit requirement attempts 
to circumvent such “messy” 
details. Instead, a policy that 
might sound like it offers 
additional assurances to farmers, deprives company 
directors of their right to the due process of law. 

Lawmakers seem to be hoping that personal threats 
to key decision makers will improve payment prac-
tices in the country. These measures are based on the 
assumption that companies possess the means to 
pay, but simply choose not to. While this may be true 
in some cases, it is a mistake to address the prob-
lem by creating new ways to circumvent the estab-
lished legal institutions in the country. There are no 
shortcuts to strengthening contract enforcement in 
the country. Contract breaches must be swiftly, con-
sistently and fairly enforced by the court system or 
alternative dispute mechanisms. When courts fail to 
enforce contracts in an appropriate and timely man-
ner, injured companies delay payments to their sup-
pliers and the cycle continues.

This is  not the first time lawmakers have tried to leg-
islate against the country’s longstanding cash flow 

problems. The Financial 
Discipline Law, passed in 
December 2013, set arbi-
trary payment deadlines 
for everyone and gave 
authorities the right to 
collect hefty fines to discourage late payment. Unfor-
tunately, it has so far failed to improve liquidity in the 
country while reducing economic freedom. In fact, 
private companies who sell products and services 
to State institutions are now potentially in a worse 
liquidity situation than before the Law, since penal-
ties for paying their suppliers late have been dramat-
ically raised while their State clients are exempted 
from such provisions until 2016.

While the Tobacco Law appears to be the first of its 
kind in the country, a host of laws have been amended 
in the last 2 years to criminalize new offenses and 
include the threat of personal fines and prison sen-
tences for company managers for a wide variety of 
things. One illustrative example is a recent change to 
the Law on Telecommunications stipulating that for 
failing to post a company’s annual report on its web 
site, the responsible manager can be banned from 
working in his/her profession for 3 months-1 year in 
addition to paying a personal fine.

New Policies Won’t Fix Liquidity 
Problems
Author: AmCham Macedonia

А policy that 
might sound like it 

offers additional 
assurances to 

farmers, deprives 
company directors 
of their right to the 
due process of law.

Lawmakers seem 
to be hoping that 
personal threats 

to key decision 
makers will improve 

payment practices 
in the country. 
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Overview
On the 18th of March 2010, U.S. President Barack 
Obama signed the Hiring Incentives to Restore 
Employment (HIRE) Act into U.S. law. The Act was 
presented as a so-called “job bill” and its main goals 
were to provide tax breaks and incentives for busi-
nesses to hire unemployed U.S. workers. It also 
included a controversial portion called the Foreign 
Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) which aimed 
to reduce tax evasion by creating a complex system 
of reporting on U.S. taxpayer accounts abroad.

Essentially, FATCA:

• Obliged non-U.S. financial institutions to disclose 
the balances, receipts and withdrawals of U.S. 
account holders to the U.S. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice (IRS);

• Obliged U.S. individual taxpayers that own cer-
tain foreign accounts/assets to report them if the 
their value is higher than USD 50,0001;

• Closed a tax loophole that foreign investors had 
used to avoid paying taxes on U.S. dividends by 
converting them into "dividend equivalents" 
through the use of swap contracts;

• Ensured compliance with a 30% withholding tax 
on payments that are to/from non-FATCA compli-
ant financial institutions (to be enforced by U.S. 
financial institutions and other U.S. withholding 
agents).

While some consider FATCA a unilaterally-
imposed extraterritorial enforcement of 
U.S. law, others see it as a revolutionary way 
for governments to share tax information. 
Despite the differences in opinion, its imple-
mentation is moving ahead.

1 A higher reporting threshold applies to U.S.  
taxpayers who are overseas residents as well as  
to those who file joint tax returns.

Impact
Though FATCA may seem harsh at first glance, a 
closer look reveals that it does no more than enforce 
existing U.S. legislation. U.S. taxpayers are already 
required to report and pay taxes on income from all 
sources (including foreign accounts/assets). FATCA 
is only trying to combat tax evasion by U.S. taxpay-
ers and focuses particularly on U.S. taxpayers that 

hold investments in offshore/tax 
haven accounts. This doesn’t mean 
that FATCA’s impact will be small 
and unimportant. Due in part to the 
Act’s broad definition of a “U.S. per-
son,” FATCA is expected to have 
at least some impact on almost all 
financial institutions that accept 
deposits, hold financial assets for 
others or are engaged in investing 
or trading securities. 

FATCA Implementation Moving Ahead 
(with or without Macedonia)
Author: Veton Qoku, Lawyer, KN Karanovic & Nikolic, LLC

In May of 2014 the 
IRS announced that 
FATCA’s enforcement 
would be relaxed for 
the law’s first two 
years as long as the 
institutions make a 
“good faith effort” 
toward compliance.
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International Implementation
In the beginning, FATCA’s international implemen-
tation faced certain legal difficulties. These legal 
hurdles were particularly related to the transfer of 
personal data (which is strictly regulated in most 
jurisdictions). Due to the complexity of the Act, the 
Treasury Department delayed FATCA’s implementa-
tion twice. FATCA is now expected to be fully applied 
in 2015. It should also be noted that in 
May of 2014 the IRS announced that 
FATCA’s enforcement would be relaxed 
for the law’s first two years as long as 
the institutions make a “good faith 
effort” toward compliance.

Nevertheless, FATCA’s implemen-
tation is quickly gathering pace. A 
large number of countries (including 
all of the G7 countries) have already 
signed or have agreed in substance 

to sign intergovernmental agree-
ments (IGAs) with the United States 
to become FATCA-compliant. These 
agreements include:

1. Model 1A IGA – a reciprocal agree-
ment (meaning that U.S. institutions 
also share information they gather 
about the partner country’s taxpayer 
activities in the United States) accord-
ing to which the other country’s 
financial institutions report all FATCA-
related information to their own gov-
ernmental agencies, which will then 
report FATCA-related information to 
the IRS;

2. Model 1A IGA – same as above, but 
without reciprocity;

3. Model 2 IGA – the other country’s 
financial institutions report directly 
the IRS and the partner country 
agrees to eliminate legal barriers to 
carrying out FATCA reporting.

In Europe, virtually all countries have 
either finalized agreements or signed 
“agreements in substance”, shown in 
green in the map above.

FATCA in Macedonia
Macedonia is one of the few European countries 
that has yet to conclude or agree in substance on 
FATCA (others in southeastern Europe include Alba-
nia and Bosnia and Herzegovina). While all financial 
institutions in the country have already taken mea-
sures to comply with these reporting requirements, 
the country maintains laws which make such report-
ing unnecessarily difficult or even illegal. So far, 

the Macedonian Government has not 
taken any public stance on FATCA.

However, FATCA compliance is a mat-
ter of when, not if. Therefore, it makes 
no sense for Macedonia to remain 
without an IGA with the United States 
on FATCA. The lack of an IGA will be 
a negative signal to the global finan-
cial and business community and thus 
can do nothing but harm government 
efforts to attract FDI.

FATCA Intergovernmental Agreements Finalized or 
“Agreed in Substance”  

with European Countries as of January 2015

Map created by AmCham Macedonia based on U.S. Treasury Department data pub-
lished as of January 12, 2015 at http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/tax-pol-
icy/treaties/Pages/FATCA-Archive.aspx, Map creation tool: http://philarcher.org/
diary/2013/euromap/. 

FATCA is now expected 
to be fully applied 
in 2015. It should 
also be noted that in 
May of 2014 the IRS 
announced that FATCA’s 
enforcement would be 
relaxed for the law’s 
first two years ...
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On 1 July 2014 the withholding provisions of the For-
eign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA), a US fed-
eral law, took effect. Although a US law, FATCA has 
had a substantial impact on companies outside the 
United States including Macedonian companies. For 
example:

• FATCA requires US companies that are making 
certain types of payments to Macedonian entities 
to withhold 30% of the payment unless the Mace-
donian recipient provides the US company with 
documentation attesting to its FATCA status.

• FATCA requires non-US Foreign Financial Institu-
tions (FFIs) to implement procedures to identify 
and report on account holders that are US citizens 
or residents. As a result, FFIs have been request-
ing that many of its account holders provide in 
addition new types of documentation.

• In the near future, FATCA may require that Mace-
donian companies withhold on gross proceeds of 
the sale of assets which give rise to US-source div-
idend or interest income (e.g. stock of a US com-
pany or US debt obligations).

For the most part, FATCA readiness for Macedo-
nian companies means being prepared to respond to 
requests for documentation, which may require the 
collection and analysis of data from many entities 
throughout the Macedonian multinational affiliated 
group. As this can take significant time and resources, 
Macedonian companies should act now rather than 
being caught unprepared and running the risk of being 
subject to the 30% withholding tax under FATCA.

FATCA overview

FATCA is triggered when someone (usually a US 
entity) makes what is known as a 'withholdable 

Assessing the Broad Impact of the 
FACTA on Macedonian Companies
Authors: Maja Filipceva, Director and Sanja Risteska, Supervisor, Tax, Legal and Outsourcing, Grant 

Thornton Consulting Skopje & Brandon Boyle, Manager Washington National Tax Office, Grant Thornton 
LLC, United States

payment' to a non-US 
entity. In order for a pay-
ment to be 'withholdable' 
it must:

1. be sourced to the US

2. be a payment for what 
is known as Fixed or 
Determinable Annual 
or Periodical (FDAP) 
income.

FDAP income is a very 
broad category that 
includes virtually every 
type of income other than 
capital gains from the 
disposition of property. 
Examples of withholdable 
payments include pay-
ments of US source inter-
est, royalties, dividends, 
rents and premiums for 
insurance contracts.

Although the definition 
of withholdable payment 
under FATCA can be very 
broad, there are several 
types of payments which are excluded from FAT-
CA’s reach. The most prevalent is the exception for 
'excluded nonfinancial payments', which provides 
that certain payments made within the ordinary 
course of business will not give rise to FATCA with-
holding or documentation requirements. Payments 
under this exception include payments for: 

• services (including wages and other forms of 
employee compensation)

• the use of property

• office and equipment leases
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• software licenses 

• interest on outstanding accounts payable arising 
from the acquisition of goods and services.

Importantly, most 'pas-
sive' type payments (such 
as dividends and interest 
not described above) do not 
qualify as excluded nonfi-
nancial payments.  However, 
an exception may apply for 
interest paid under certain 
debt instruments known as 
'grandfathered obligations' 
that were outstanding on 
1 July 2014, have a fixed term, and have not been 
materially modified after 1 July 2014.

If a payment is a 'withholdable payment' and no 
exceptions apply, the payor (also known as the 'with-
holding agent') must obtain documentation from the 
payee that contains information regarding the pay-
ees FATCA status.  If the payee does not provide this 
documentation, the withholding agent is required 
to withhold 30% of the withholdable payment and 
remit to the US tax authorities. 

FATCA and 'traditional' withholding 
The objective of traditional US withholding is to col-
lect tax on nonresidents who are not engaged in busi-
ness in the US but whom earn FDAP income that is 
sourced to the US. The US has a domestic withhold-
ing rate of 30%; however this rate is often reduced 
under a tax treaty with the non-US recipient’s coun-
try of residence.  Currently there is no treaty in place 
between the United States and Macedonia.

In contrast, FATCA withholding was not designed to 
be a 'tax' on income.  Instead, FATCA was enacted to 
deter tax evasion by US taxpayers who are earning 
unreported income through accounts held directly 
or indirectly through foreign entities. FATCA seeks 
to achieve this objective by using a withholding tax 
mechanism to motivate the foreign entities to report 
information about their US account holders and/or 
US owners. Tax treaties therefore does not apply to 
reduce FATCA’s 30% withholding rate. FATCA rules 
must be applied before the traditional withholding 
rules. Ultimately, only one withholding tax (FATCA or 
traditional) will apply. 

Practical impact on Macedonian companies 

Because of its broad reach, FATCA can affect a Mace-
donian company as well as its US and foreign subsid-
iaries as follows: 

Macedonian entities (or their non-US subsidiaries) 
may need to determine and provide documenta-
tion attesting to their FATCA classification.

The key question for a Macedonian entity that must 
provide FATCA documentation is to determine its 
FATCA classification. FATCA divides payees into two 
categories - FFIs and Non-Financial Foreign Enti-
ties (NFFEs). Most FFIs are banks that are involved 
in depository, custodial or investment activities - 
however holding companies, treasury centers and 
insurance companies can also be FFIs in certain 
circumstances.

NFFEs, on the other hand, are all entities that are not 
FFIs.  

Pathways to compliance
FFIs and NFFEs have different paths to achieve 
FATCA compliance and documentation. If the payee 
is an FFI, the path to FATCA compliance is generally 
longer and will depend on whether the FFIs country 
of residence has consummated an Intergovernmen-
tal Agreement (IGA) with the US and the type of such 
IGA.  

Macedonia has not entered into an IGA with the 
US.  This means that Macedonian FFIs should con-
sider whether they will need to directly enter into an 
agreement with the US tax authorities to report spec-

ified information 
about their U.S. 
accounts in order 
to avoid potential 
FATCA withhold-
ing.  Macedonian 
FFIs who enter 
into such agree-
ment will need to 
register with the 

US tax authorities and will receive a Global Inter-
mediary Identification Number (GIIN) that must 
be included with FATCA 
documentation. Continued on page 31

... Macedonian 
companies should 

act now rather than 
caught unprepared 

and running the risk 
of being subject to 

the 30% withholding 
tax under FATCA.

FATCA was enacted to deter 
tax evasion by US taxpayers 
who are earning unreported 
income through accounts 
held directly or indirectly 
through foreign entities.
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As a non-profit membership organization, 
AmCham thrives in large part, due to the efforts 
of many volunteers marked this year’s gathering 
for Thanksgiving.

Our membership analysis showed that 85 percent 
of member companies engaged with AmCham 
Macedonia during the year, making our CSR and 
advocacy initiatives successful. 

After a friendly greeting AmCham Executive 
Director Michelle Osmanli handed out Certifi-
cates of Appreciation to the following most active 
and supportive volunteers and organizations: 

Ivana Dojcinovska Stojanovich was recognized for 
her outstanding commitment to our “Life Skills” 
program with the “11.Oktomvri” Orphanage. 

AmCham Thanks its Most Dedicated 
Volunteers

For their outstanding contributions to the work of 
the AmCham committees 2013-14:
• Harizan Mitrev • Veton Qoku
• Vesna Gavriloska • Miroslav Marchev
• Eli Mufishovska • Ljupka Noveska
• Biljana Janeva
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The following organizations were recognized for 
their consistent support of AmCham CSR initiatives 
throughout 2014:
• EVN Macedonia • Alkaloid AD Skopje
• Cementarnica USJE • Habitat Macedonia

For their steadfast support of AmCham 20011-14 ini-
tiatives and activities:
• Ambassador Paul D. Wohlers, U.S. Embassy 

Skopje
• Ryan Stoner, Chief of the Political & Economic 

Section, U.S. Embassy Skopje

Guests then enjoyed a traditional American Thanks-
giving menu including roast turkey, cranberry sauce, 

stuffing, sweet potatoes, pumpkin pie, and other 
holiday treats.
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On December 12th, 2014 over 150 chamber members, 
high state officials and business partners gathered at 
Aleksandar Palace Hotel to make a toast to the new year 
ahead. Virtually everyone joined the fun of dressing up to 
fit this year’s Western-themed celebration. Many guests 
took photos at a custom-made photo booth wearing 
cowboy hats, jeans and plaid-
button down shirts. The 
cheerful atmosphere was 
accompanied by country 
music, the best American 
drinks and traditional food.

2014 Holiday Party
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During the welcoming address, the AmCham Executive Director, 
Michelle Osmanli, gave a  Certificate of Appreciation to Ms. Liza Pop-
ovska for her service as AmCham’s Board President from 2012-14. 
Osmanli also introduced Mr. Miroslav Marchev as the newly elected 
Board President and he addressed the group.

AmCham would like to express special thanks its members Pivara 
Skopje Inc., McCann Skopje, Tim Point, Ltd. Skopje and Fersped, Inc. 
Skopje for their extraordinary support of this great event.
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Mr. Gilman said local business organizations could 
encourage tangible improvements on all sides by 
gathering concrete data from companies on the spe-
cific challenges they have faced. He said this was 
particularly important, given that global corruption 
indices tended to only scratch the surface (i.e., public 
impressions and legal framework), not analyze prac-
tices on the ground.

Dr. Gilman’s visit to Macedonia was made possible by 
the U.S. Embassy in Skopje and the cooperation of 
the Center for Civil Communications.

2014-15 AmCham  
Board Officers

In accordance with our bylaws, AmCham’s 
Board of Directors appoints officers from 
among the Board members elected by the 
General Assembly at each year’s GA meeting. 
In December, the following  
2014-15 officers were appointed:

President
Miroslav Marchev
 Tax and Legal Services Director
 PricewaterhouseCoopers, Ltd. Skopje 

1st Vice President
Mirjana Tanevska-Efremova
 Member of Management Board
 Makedonijaturist, Inc. Skopje 

2nd Vice President
Selim Simbil
 General Manager
 Wabtec MZT, Inc. Skopje 

Secretary Treasurer
Slavko Projkoski
 COO, T-Mobile Macedonia, Inc. Skopje &
  CFO, Makedonski Telekom Inc. – Skopje and 

T-Mobile Macedonia 

AmCham was honored this winter to host Dr. Stuart 
Gilman, a global anti-corruption expert, for an infor-
mal discussion with about 20 members and repre-
sentatives from other business organizations. 

Dr. Gilman said companies everywhere should proac-
tively assess their corruption-related risks and create 
appropriate prevention systems. He explained that 
the difficulty and expense of doing so depended on a 
company’s size and risk profile; the bigger and more 
diversified and dispersed company operations are, 
the more critical a systematic approach. One exam-
ple he cited was the increasingly common practice 
of multinationals to include an “integrity umbrella” 
clause in all supplier contracts, ensuring their part-
ners are held responsible to uphold a zero-corruption 
tolerance policy or lose business.

Mr. Veton Qoku, Attorney at Law from a regional law 
firm KN Karanovic & Nikolic, introduced the group 
to current Macedonian legislation, the U.S. Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act and UK Bribery Act, which are 
both regularly enforced and have extraterritorial 
impact. Mr. Qoku highlighted the lack of enforce-
ment examples as well as the low visibility of those 
bodies empowered – at least on paper - to enforce 
the country’s relatively solid legal framework.

The group discussed topics ranging from challenges 
and strategies used to prevent employees from gain-
ing privately at the company’s expense to less clear 
cases, such as how to respond when public author-
ities solicit company donations to support public 
projects and programs.

Proactive Corruption Prevention a Must
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Follow-on investments are not rare especially in the 
machinery, energy and manufacturing sectors where 
companies such as Fresenius, Schneider Electric and 
Ball Packaging are good examples.

EM:  AmCham Serbia recently initiated the 
“NEW SEE” platform, aimed at increasing 
cooperation between AmChams across 
this region. What are its goals and planned 
pillars?

Piscevic: The idea behind the NEW SEE platform is 
to bring a fresh perspective of Southeast Europe, 
its potential and opportunities it offers to foreign 
investors. By involvement and increased coopera-
tion among AmChams in the region, the idea is to 

promote the NEW 
SEE Region as a compelling and competitive 60 mil-
lion person market. Thus the goal is to use our net-
work to attract new investments as well facilitate the 
expansion of existing investments within the region.

The big kick-start of the platform will be at the first 
annual “NEW SEE – See the Potential” conference, 
that will be held in Belgrade in late March this year. 
It will gather highest government officials from the 
region, policy makers, international business rep-
resentatives and will serve as an opportunity to 
promote the region as an attractive investment 
destination.

We have big plans for 2015, and are going full speed 
ahead!

Conversation with Piscevic 
continued from page 10

The State Market Inspectorate is one of the key insti-
tutions responsible for protection of industrial prop-
erty rights in Macedonia. However, according to the 
SMI’s own data, in 2014, 59% of inspections were 
carried out in order to enforce the Anti-Smoking and 
Trade Laws (primarily related to enforcing shop clos-
ing times). This means that the other 38 laws that SMI 
is authorized to enforce got only 41% of their atten-
tion. Just 0.15% of total inspections 
in the same period were conduct-
ed to enforce the Law on Industrial 
Property.

This practice will continue in 2015, 
given directions given in 2013 by the 
Macedonian Government for the SMI 
to focus most of its time and resourc-
es on enforcement of these two laws. 

In terms of the Industrial property 
Law, the number of inspections de-
pends on the requests submitted by 
the IRP right holders, but IPR-related 
checks will be also made during the 
course of other inspections of the eco-
nomic operators in order to enforce 

the Trade Law explained SMI Director, Kiril Minoski, 
recently at an AmCham IPR committee meeting.  

“In the forthcoming period we will work on prepara-
tion the methodology and checklist for IPR and we 
are open for cooperation with all relevant stakehold-
ers. Preparation of the methodology will contribute 
in improvement of the efficiency of the inspection in 
this area.” said Minoski.

State Market Inspectorate Plans & 
IPR Protection

38 
other laws

41%
59%
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US American railroad giant, 
Wabtec Corporation  

(Westinghouse Air Brake Company),  
leading supplier for rail, transit 

and other global industries.

 
Wabtec Corporation employs 9.500 people in 

over 50 production and overhaul facilities worldwide.
Europe's rail tracks accommodate 33.000 locomotives, 

700.000 freight cars and 150.000 passenger cars.
European Headquarter since 2011,  

Wabtec Europe - Vienna , Austria.

Complete equipment for 
the freight brakes by UIC standards:

Distributor Valves
Brackets
Changeover device
Brake Control Unit
Weighing Valve
Brake cylinder
Trade brakes and combined brake units
Integrated bogie brakes (IBB)
Pneumatic control panels
Reservoirs, slack adjusters
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...impact of the FATCA... 
continued from page 21Macedonia is currently considering amending local 

law in order to permit FATCA compliance. 

FATCA compliance and documentation for Mace-
donian NFFEs is significantly less complex than for 
Macedonian FFIs. Macedonian NFFEs can comply 
with FATCA in one of two ways. First, a Macedonian 
NFFE can provide documentation to the withholding 
agent that either discloses its 'substantial US own-
ers' (generally a US person that directly or indirectly 
own more than 10% of the Macedonian NFFE) or dis-
closes that is has no substantial US owners. Second, 
a Macedonian NFFE can determine whether it quali-
fies for an exception from FATCA withholding.  

Two of the most common are the exception for pub-
licly traded corporations (including certain affiliates) 
and the exception for 'Active NFFEs'.  The publicly 
traded corporation exception exempts from FATCA 
disclosure requirements corporations (and certain 
affiliates) the stock of which is regularly traded on 
one or more established securities markets for the 
calendar year. The active NFFE test exempts an 
NFFE from FATCA disclosure requirements if less 
than 50% of its gross income for the preceding year 
is passive and less than 50% of the weighted aver-
age percentage of the assets held by it (tested on a 
quarterly basis) are held for the production of passive 
income. Both the publicly traded corporation excep-
tion and the active NFFE exception require the NFFE 

to apply US tax 
rules in determin-
ing whether the NFFE meets the test. 

Once FATCA status has been determined, both FFI 
and NFFEs will then provide documentation to the 
withholding agent. In most cases, the withhold-
ing agent will require the FFI or NFFE to provide the 
newly revised 'Form W-8BEN-E'.

US subsidiaries of Macedonian companies 
may have new documentation and 
withholding requirements
As above, FATCA requires that US payers withhold 
30% on withholdable payments from foreign enti-
ties who do not comply with FATCA documentation 
requirements. Therefore, US subsidiaries of Macedo-
nian companies may be required to obtain documen-
tation from foreign payees and, if no documentation 
is provided, withhold on such payments. 

Importantly, there are no general exceptions from 
FATCA documentation and withholding require-
ments for withholdable payments made to a related 
party. For example, FATCA might potentially apply to 
a dividend payment from a US subsidiary to its Mace-
donian parent, or interest payments made to a sister 
corporation.

*

*Source: Official Letter sent on December 29th, 2014 by the IPR Coordinative Body in response to AmCham request on actions taken in 2014
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MEMBERS

AmCham Member List 2015
PATRON
Alkaloid, Inc. Skopje
Ecotip, LLC Skopje
EVN Macedonia, Inc. Skopje
Makedonski Telekom, Inc. - Skopje
Microsoft, Ltd. Skopje
Okta Crude Refinery Oil, Inc. Skopje
Pivara Skopje, Inc.
Skopski Pazar, Inc. - Skopje
Visteon Electronics Macedonia, Ltd. 

Skopje
Wabtec MZT, Inc. Skopje

CORPORATE
Alliance One Macedonia, Inc.
*Alvogen Pharma Macedonia, Ltd. 

Skopje
ArcelorMittal Skopje (CRM), Inc.
ASSECO SEE, Ltd. Skopje
Avon Cosmetics, Ltd. Skopje
Avto Moto Sojuz na Makedonija
*CBS International Ltd. Skopje
Cementarnica Usje, Inc. Skopje
CISCO Systems Macedonia, Ltd. Skopje
Deloitte, LLC Skopje
DHL Express Macedonia, Ltd. Skopje
Diners Club International MAK, Ltd.
European Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development
Eurostandard Bank, Inc. Skopje
EY, LLC Skopje
Feni Industries, Inc. Kavadarci
Fersped, Inc. Skopje
GD Granit, Inc. - Skopje
Gemak Trade, Ltd. Skopje
Grant Thornton, LLC Skopje
Halk Bank, Inc. Skopje
Hewlett Packard IT BV Branch Office 

Skopje
IBM Representative Office Skopje, 

Macedonia
IMB Mlekara, Inc. Bitola

Johnson Matthey, Ltd. Skopje
KN Karanovic & Nikolic, LLC
Komercijalna Bank, Inc. Skopje
KPMG Macedonia, LLC Skopje
Makedonijaturist, Inc. Skopje
Makpetrol, Inc. Skopje
Makstil, Inc. Skopje
McCann Skopje, LLC
Merck Sharp and Dohme, MSD
Neocom, Inc. Skopje
ONE Telecommunication Services, Ltd.
Oracle East Central Europe 

Rep. Office Skopje
Philip Morris – Tutunski Kombinat 

Prilep, LLC Skopje
PI Vitaminka, Inc. Prilep
PricewaterhouseCoopers, Ltd. Skopje
ProCredit Bank, Inc. Skopje
Roche Macedonia, LLC Skopje
Savings House Moznosti, LLC Skopje
Seavus, Ltd. Skopje
Soravia Invest, LLC Skopje
Sparkasse Bank Macedonia, Inc.
Stopanska Bank, Inc. - Skopje
TechnoLogica, Ltd. Skopje
The Coca Cola Company
Tinex-MT, Ltd. Skopje
Unija Finansiska Skopje, LLC
UNIQA, Inc. Skopje
Universal Investment Bank, Inc. Skopje
Van Hool Macedonia, Ltd.
Veropulos, Ltd. Skopje

BUSINESS
Alpha Bank, Inc. Skopje
Analysis and Advisory Group, LLC 

Skopje
Cakmakova Advocates
CEED Macedonia
Forton MKA, LLC Skopje
Inbox Archive&Data Center, Ltd. 

Skopje

Infinite Solutions, LLC Skopje
M6, LLC Skopje
Macedonian Stock Exchange, Inc.
Mepring Todor, LLC Skopje
Netra, LLC Skopje
Nextsense, LLC Skopje
Nova International Schools Skopje
Pashoski Tobacco Dealer, Ltd. Skopje
Polenak Law Firm
Savings House FULM, LLC Skopje
Sinpeks Bitola, LLC
Skopje Jazz Festival
Skopski Saem, LLC Skopje
Teteks, Inc. Tetovo
Tikves Winery, Inc. Skopje
Tim Point, Ltd. Skopje
University American College Skopje
VezeSharri, LLC
Vino - M, Ltd. Skopje
Vivaks, LLC Skopje
Z-SoftNet, LLC

NGO
Habitat for Humanity Macedonia, 

Ltd. Skopje
Konekt
LinkAcross - Skopje
QSI International School of Skopje

ENTREPRENEUR
Financial Company Mladinec, Ltd. 

Skopje 
GAEA Green Alternative Energy,  

Ltd. Skopje
IWM Network, Ltd.
Meloski Consulting, Ltd. Skopje
Monevski Law Firm
Motiva, LLC Skopje
Ultranet Ultra, Ltd. Skopje

_____________
*New Member
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AmCham Advantage Program
Member to Member Discounts

The AmCham Advantage Program offers valuable discounts to members in good standing at AmCham 
member establishment. Detailed information about the program and updated information on discounts 
is available on the AmCham Macedonia website: www.amcham.com.mk (under Membership>Advantage 
Program). If you are interested in participating in this program, please email info@amcham.com.mk

AMCHAM ADVANTAGE PROGRAM
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AmCham Board of Directors

President
Miroslav Marchev
Tax and Legal Services Director 

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Ltd. 
Skopje

 
1st Vice President
Mirjana Tanevska-Efremova
Member of Management Board 

Makedonijaturist, Inc. Skopje
 
2nd Vice President
Selim Simbil
General Manager  

Wabtec MZT, Inc. Skopje
 
Secretary Treasurer
Slavko Projkoski
COO, T-Mobile Macedonia, Inc. 

Skopje &
CFO, Makedonski Telekom Inc. – 

Skopje and T-Mobile Macedonia
 
Vladimir Dimovski
COO 

McCann Adriatic
 
Emre Kozlu
General Manager 

Philip Morris, Ltd. Skopje
 

AmCham 
Executive office

Michelle Osmanli
Executive Director

Gordana Karanfiloska - Dimoska
Relationship & Finance Manager 

Ivana Naumovska
Policy & Communications Manager

NEW MEMBERS

Alvogen is a multinational pharmaceutical 
company focused on developing, manufac-
turing and marketing of generic drugs, bio-
similar and OTC products, based in Pine 
Brook, New Jersey. Alvogen is built on strong 

foundations of Norwich Pharmaceuticals, a company with 125 years of his-
tory, Kunwha Pharmaceuticals (South Korea), a company with 55 years of tra-
dition and Labormed (Romania) - 22 years of tradition. These are the three 
strategic Alvogen platforms in North America, Asia and the region of Central 
and Eastern Europe. There are more than 200 projects in pharmaceutical 
development and registration in 34 countries worldwide. Product portfolio 
consists of a broad range of leading molecules for the treatment of conditions 
in the area of oncology, hematology, cardiology, respiratory diseases, neurol-
ogy, endocrinology, rheumatology, gastroenterology and others. 

Alvogen in Macedonia began in March 2011. In July 2011 was established 
wholesaler in Gevgelija. Recorded and released on the market are over 30 
generic drugs, 1 biosimilar and 3 OTC products.

CBS International is part of the CBRE Affiliate 
Network, the world’s largest commercial real 
estate services firm (in terms of 2013 
revenue). 

CBRE network has over 300 offices in more than 50 countries throughout the 
world and employs approximately 30,000 employees: experts in every imag-
inable aspect of real estate, from agency and valuation to asset management 
and investment.  

CBS International is managing the offices in Macedonia, Serbia and Monte-
negro, providing variety of services: office agency, retail agency, industrial 
& logistics, land agency, valuation advisory, research, project management, 
facility management and marketing.

The FDI Race in SE Europe
 continued from page 7

In order for FDI to be a real source of tangible 
positive economic change in the region, governments will need to do a lot 
more than gain higher rankings in global surveys and advertise. They need 
to address more difficult and fundamental economic challenges, such as 
developing sustainable and inexpensive energy sources, better connected 
infrastructure, reversing brain drain, and increasing standardization and 
cooperation between neighboring countries in line with each country’s EU 
accession path. While SEE countries are moving toward official EU accession 
at differing rates (Slovenia, Croatia, Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria have 
already made it), the more each country is aligned with EU policies and prac-
tices, the more the region will resemble the functional and attractive market 
that each national investment promotion agency already claims it to be. That 
is why it is critical from an FDI perspective that SEE countries continue to align 
with EU policies and practices, no matter the pace of formal accession and 
despite the EU’s weak economic performance in recent years.
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Partners:

Ecotip Ltd. Skopje is established in 1998 in partner relations with 
Ecotip Ltd. from Republic of Slovenia.

The company is 
specialized in:

	Air and liquid filters 
and filtration

	Transmission and 
transmission elements

	Industrial oils and 
lubricants

	Process engineering
	Trade in stainless steel 

and aluminum
	Professional protective 

equipment
	Trade in enological 

products

Str. Orce Nikolov 190-3/5, 1000 Skopje,  
Republic of Macedonia
Tel. +389 (2) 3176 920
Fax. +389 (2) 3177 206
E-mail: info@ecotip.com.mk
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